Warning!

The Man Behind The Hammer And The Plow.

Words and Music by HARRY VON TILZER.

Piano.

Slow Marcia

America, the world is calling you
America, we know you'll do what's right
America, it needs you badly, too
America, you've never lost a fight

The Nations o'er the sea
Cry out for Liberty
The Stars and Stripes can save
And when there's Peace at least

And make them free
And do it on the square
And when there's Peace at least
The No

Sons of Uncle Sam can win the fray
And here's the man that has to save the day.
Working man today you have the power
To win for Uncle Sam this is your hour.
Chorus.

It's the man behind the Hammer and the Plow who made this country what it is today.

It's the man behind the Hammer and the Plow. The gift of God's creation.

The builders of the nation, the mechanic and the engineer, all honest sons of toil. The backbone of the world today, the man who tills the soil. It's up to him to win the battle now.

The man behind the Hammer and the Plow. It's the Plow.